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LSE IDEAS is the LSE’s foreign policy think tank.  
Through sustained engagement with policymakers 
and opinion-formers, IDEAS provides a forum that 
informs policy debate and connects academic 
research with the practice of diplomacy and strategy.

LSE  
Economic  
Diplomacy  
Commission

EviDEnCE anD timELinE

By taking evidence over the next 18–24 months 
from across the country and hearing from experts, 
policy-makers and leading business figures, the 
Commissioners will engage with a wide range of 
stakeholders to formulate the principles that should 
underpin Britain’s trade and investment policies. 
There is considerable demand from policymakers 
for such strategic thinking around economic 
diplomacy issues that ought to be explored.

The report of the Commission in 2021, following on 
the successful work of the previous LSE Diplomacy 
Commission, will seek to provide sound and 
practical guidance to help shape Britain’s policies in 
the 21st century.
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SEtting thE forEign  
EConomiC poLiCy agEnDa

thE CommiSSion
The Commissioners include some of the leading economists 
and foreign policy practitioners in the country. Bringing 
together academics and policymakers is a core strength 
of LSE IDEAS, and the calibre of Commissioners who have 
agreed to serve demonstrates the immense interest in this 
project. 

ProFESSor LInDA YuEh
Chair of the LSE Economic  
Diplomacy Commission  
 
A leading economist and Visiting 
Professor in LSE IDEAS who has 
advised governments and international 
organisations on foreign economic policy.

ProFESSor MIchAEL cox 
LSE IDEAS Director 

A leading scholar in foreign policy who 
initiated and served as a Commissioner on 
the previous LSE Diplomacy Commission.

CommiSSionErS

The LSE Economic Diplomacy Commission 
within LSE IDEAS is timely and would help shape 
the policies that will deeply affect society and 
business in the years to come. 

The aim of the Commission is to interrogate 
the questions surrounding the policy choices 
being made by the British government around 
foreign economic policy and foreign policy–and 
how these aims affect British society and the 
economy in which we live.

ProFESSor chrIStoPhEr cokEr is a Professor of International 
Relations at the LSE and Director of LSE IDEAS. 

Dr SwAtI DhIngrA is an Associate Professor of Economics at  
the LSE.

SIr MArtIn DonnELLY set up the Department of International  
Trade following the 2016 referendum, serving as its first  
Permanent Secretary.

ProFESSor SAuL EStrIn is a Professor of Managerial Economics 
and Strategy and founding Head of the Department of Management. 

BAronESS kIShwEr FALknEr oF MArgrAVInE is Chairman of 
the EU Sub-Committee on Financial Services, and a Member of the 
EU Select Committee. 

Dr roBErt FALknEr is an Associate Professor of International 
Relations at LSE, and Research Director of the Grantham Research 
Institute on Climate Change and the Environment.

ProFESSor StEPhEn MAchIn is Professor of Economics at the 
LSE, and the Director of the Centre for Economic Performance.

LorD nIck MAcPhErSon oF EArL’S court gcB is the LSE Centre 
for Economic Performance Policy Committee Chairman, and was 
Permanent Secretary of the Treasury for over ten years.

guY MonSon is the Chief Investment Officer and a Senior Partner 
of Sarasin & Partners LLP and a member of the London School of 
Economics IDEAS Advisory Board.

SIr rIchArD MottrAM gcB is Chair of the Advisory Board of LSE 
IDEAS, a Visiting Professor in the LSE’s department of Government 
and former Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Defence.

LorD chArLES PowELL kcMg was Private Secretary and Adviser on 
foreign affairs and defence to Lady Thatcher and John Major.

gIDEon rAchMAn is Chief Foreign Affairs Columnist for the 
Financial Times and an LSE IDEAS Visiting Senior Fellow. 

SuSAn SchoLEFIELD cMg is a member of the Advisory Board of 
LSE IDEAS, RUSI and the Institute of Directors, a Visiting Professor at 
Surrey University and a former senior civil servant.

Dr LESLIE VInjAMurI is Head of the US & the Americas Programme 
and Dean of the Queen Elizabeth II Academy for Leadership in 
International Affairs at Chatham House.

ProFESSor DAME hELEn wALLAcE DBE cMg FBA is former 
Foreign Secretary of the British Academy and former Professor in the 
European Institute of the LSE.

Dr StEPhEn wooLcock is an Associate Professor of International 
Relations and the founder and Head of the Trade Policy Unit at  
the LSE.


